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Downtown Derby tailor hangs up his measuring tape
Carlino called 'fixture' of the community
By Patricia Villers
DERBY - One could say that Seymour resident Nick
Carlino has been in stitches for most of his life.
Carlino, 86, a native of Italy, has retired after more
than 65 years as a master tailor. He owned a
business downtown for more than a half-century.
On Thursday Mayor Richard Dziekan stopped into
the tiny alterations shop at 63 Elizabeth St. to wish
Carlino well in his retirement. “It’s a sad day,”
Dziekan said.
Parking Enforcement Officer Rich DiCarlo agreed
with the mayor. “It’s the end of an era,” said
DiCarlo, who has known Carlino for many years.
“I’ll miss the daily chats, and the stories of the old
days. He was a fixture of the community."
Joanne, Carlino’s wife of 56 years, said it was a sad
day for them. “Sometimes it feels like 100 years, and
sometimes it feels like yesterday,” she quipped. The
couple has one son, Joseph Carlino of Orange, and
five grandchildren.
Carlino said he started learning to sew and tailor clothing in Italy when he was 11 years
old when he became an apprentice. He worked as an unpaid apprentice until he was 21,
he said.
His wife said the men’s shop that they used to have on Elizabeth Street “had everything a
man needs.” She can recall when downtown was busy with shoppers.
One of Carlino’s last customers Thursday, Shelton resident Steve Vincze, said he has
been pleased with all of Carlino’s work. “I’m sorry to see him leave,” he said as he shook
Carlino’s hand.
A review posted online several years ago reads: “Carlino's Men's Shop is the best. Nick
Carlino is the Proprietor and does a fantastic job.
I ordered a couple of suits from him. Nick fit the suits so they were just like custom
made. Nick even came back to fit me after he was closed so I could
get them on time. Since then I have been back and purchased 3 more.
Customer service like this cannot be found anywhere else...and I
have looked...that is until I found Carlino’s."
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Derby artist and author Evie North
plays keyboard as she teaches
preschoolers about shapes at a recent
Derby Public Library program. North is
creator of The Shapels™, a group of
characters that introduce children to
shapes through games and stories.
Learn about Shapels™ at
Their Website
Read more at the
Valley-Voice Newsletter
Read more at the
New Haven Register
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